
Learning Objectives: Shed some light on role of MRI for
cholesteatoma.

Background: Although the diagnosis of cholesteatoma is in
nearly all cases achieved by a meticulous otomicroscopical
or endoscopical examination, imaging is usually required
for a better definition of the extension of the pathology as
well as to evidentiate eventual bony erosions. Non ECHO-
planar diffusion weighted magnetic resonance (non-EPI
DW MRI) has been recently acquired as an important diag-
nostic tool in case of cholesteatoma, with high rates of sensi-
tivity and specificity. At the ENT Unit of Sant’Andrea
Hospital in Rome, Italy, this technique is regularly applied
since five years especially for following-up after surgery.
In this study, specific protocols are presented to be applied
in different clinical situations.

Material and Methods: A consecutive number of subjects
affected by cholesteatoma were scheduled for surgery.
Both primary and recurrent cases were taken into consider-
ation. Primary cases were subdivided in limited and extended
cases, while recurrent cases comprised both routine cases
and sequels from subtotal petrosectomy with blind sac
closure of the external meatus. In the extended cases and
in petrous bone cholesteatoma cases, non-EPI DW MRI
was planned soon after surgery (within 1 month) and 3, 6
and 12 months after surgery. In the limited cases, it was
only planned 12 months after surgery.

Results and Discussion: Non-EPI DWMRI has proven to be
highly sensitive for detecting residual pathology with only
rare cases of false positivity. The early application of this
technique in selected invasive cases enabled to reassure the
surgeon on the performed surgical procedure or give notice
of the expected residual tissue left in particular cases where
other priorities were taken into consideration (e.g, facial
nerve function).
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Learning objectives: In the presentation the clinical course
and therapeutic results of intracranial complications of oto-
genic origin will be discussed.

Introduction: Intracranial complications of otogenic origin
are rare but still represent a potentially lethal threat.

Methods: The aim of the study was clinical analysis of 48
intracranial complications in 29 patients with chronic otitis
media. The incidence of complications, symptoms reported
at admission, neurological condition, microbiological mater-
ial, the choice of the surgical therapeutic method and treat-
ment results were evaluated.

Results: 16/29 patients had a single complication, while 13/
29 - multiple complications. Brain abscess was reported in
18/48 cases, meningitis in 14/48, sigmoid sinus thrombosis
in 7/48, epidural abscess in 6/48 and subdural empyema in
3/48. Surgical treatment was implemented immediately and
simultaneously in the temporal bone focus and the site of
complication. There were no deaths.

Conclusions: Brain abscess was the most common complica-
tion in the study group. In many patients several intracranial
complications occurred at the same time. The authors recom-
mend fast evacuation of the temporal bone purulent focus
accompanied by the surgical treatment of intracranial com-
plications with the evacuation of the abscess under the
control of neuronavigation.
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Learning Objectives:

Introduction: The development of Endoscopic Ear Surgery
(EES), from being an adjunct to microscopic dissection to
becoming the prime methodology in select cases, has been
an exciting recent development. This work assesses the
experience of theatre team members with EES versus con-
ventional ear surgery.

Methodology: A questionnaire was designed covering the
areas of theatre time management (planning and organisa-
tion, leadership and direction, inter-team working), team
thinking (shared situational understanding, thinking ahead,
decision making) and team safety (safe practice, equipment
use, low energy and fatigue), comparing EES to conventional
microsurgery of the ear. The scale used was: 1-much worse,
2-somewhat worse, 3-neither better nor worse, 4-somewhat
better, 5-much better.

Results: The respondents included 7 theatre nurses, 3 anaesthe-
tists and 3 theatre practitioners. All respondents reported a
greater subjective satisfaction with EES mainly with regard
to being able to appreciate what was happening during the
surgery. The anaesthetists reported that it was easier to antici-
pate anaesthetic requirements at the close of the procedure in
EES and that patients were more comfortable postoperatively.
Five out of the seven nurses consistently rated EES as a 4 or 5
compared to conventional ear surgery with regard to theatre
team management, team thinking and team safety. EES was
initially perceived as challenging by the nurses butwith experi-
ence they report a greater degree of involvement and satisfac-
tion with the endoscopic procedure. The theatre practitioners
rated EES to be better in theatre team management and team
thinking but as equivocal with regard to team safety.
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